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CLAIM (APPEAL) 

to the Inspection Panel of the World Bank 

We, representatives of non-governmental organizations, which are pan of 
the civil society of the Republic of Uzbekistan, as well as our foreign partners, 
declare the following: 

The World Bank Board of Directors ' decision to extend IDA grants and 
credits for financing the "Electricity Trading and Transmission from Central Asia 
to South Asia" Project (CASA-1000) is inconsistent with the mandate ofthe World 
Bank which is to fight against poverty. Implementation ofCASA-1000 project will 
violate the coordinated order of water use and provoke a conflict between the 
Central Asian countries over management of shared water resources. 

By taking this decision, the World Bank has violated the Operational 
Policies, including that on Projects on International Waterways. 

CASA-l 000 project is based on false assumptions and superficial 
calculations that cause reasonable doubts about possibility of timely completion 
within the approved budget and ensuring the desired effect. Conclusion on the 
CASA-1000 risk assessment performed by the Uzbek side (See Appendix 1) has 
received a superficial consideration. The World Bank's answers to the issues 
examined therein are insufficient and do not contain a comprehensive and thorough 
environmental impact assessment as well as risk assessment on Central Asia region 
scale. 

Thus there is no integrated environmental impact assessment taking into 
account the whole range of negative effects, thereat the Uzbek community does 
express the notion that the preparation of the CASA-l 000 has been carried out with 
significant omissions and crude disregard of the obvious risks. 

The Project has been considered with the riparian countries' governments 
only. Meanwhile, it has not passed the public debate in the Central Asia countries 
which are directly affected by the project. Receiving feedback from the local 
farmers community, academic circles and ecological non-governmental 
organizations would reveal the whole range of negative effects related to the 
CASA-l 000 implementation. 

Considering the aforesaid the Complainants would draw the Inspection 
Panel's attention to the following key negative consequences ofthe CASA-1000: 
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1. In accordance with the designed capacity the electricity exporting 
countries (Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan) will be obliged to launch solely power 
production regime at the large hydropower plants, which have been built on the 
trans boundary water flows of Amudarya and Syrdarya rivers during Soviet period 
for double- irrigation and power object. 

Changing the running regime of hydropower plants towards the power 
production will lead to radical changes in the regime of runoff. As a result, the 
countries in the lower reaches- Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan and Kazakhstan- will 
face winter floods because of discharge of significant volumes of water leading to 
backing-up of groundwater, water logging, and flooding of irrigated lands. At the 
vegetation period the regime of runoff will be extremely unstable being 
characterized by low water level and intense droughts at the beginning and in the 
end of the period and possible flooding of lands in the middle. 

Within just one growing season described above would bring loss of 
livelihoods for tens of millions of people whose incomes depend on irrigated 
agriculture. Being forced to migrate to cities these people would tense the situation 
on labor-market as well as increase the load on social expenditures of the state 
budget. 

2. Technical condition of existing hydropower plants and equipment does 
not allow the project to reach the target power and will cause high risks of man
made disasters. 

For example, the dam of Nurek HPP, whose construction began in 1961, 
does not meet modem building specifications. In this regard, Tajikistan is forced to 
operate this HPP with lower than rated water level in the reservoir in order to 
ensure the stability of the dam. This causes the significant decrease of electricity 
production by 560 MWh per year against the designed capacity. 

By the way, the dam and its fortifications status evaluation would require 
about one billion dollars. Without evaluation and necessary retrofit at Nurek HPP 
the increased electricity production for export purposes would lead to many severe 
and dramatic accidents. Breaking of the dam of300 meters in height, holding abnut 
10.5 billion m3 of water, would cause catastrophic destructions on the territory of 
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan, bringing death of many thousands of 
people, flooding of property, infrastructure, and farmland in these countries. 

3. The CASA-1000 will cause substantial damage to flora and fauna in the 
Central Asia region as a result of cutting down green spaces when constructing 
transmission facilities and communication lines. It will destroy unique natural 
landscapes and break the migration routes of many species. Planned indemnity for 
the loss of biodiversity is inadequate to compensate for damage to the 
environment. 



4. Within the Project specifications the HPPs operating in an exceptionally 
power regime will determine not only water scarcity and droughts in Amudarya 
and Syrdarya lower reaches, but also heightening of electro energy deficit in 
Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan. It means imminent deterioration of the socio-economic 
situation in Central Asia and can provoke conflicts between the states in the region. 

The attempts of the exporting countries to increase the generating capacity 
by building additional large-scale dams, such as Rogun in Tajikistan, would 
sharpen tension in Central Asia to the most abysmal depths, causing irreparable 
damage to the regional economic cooperation and trade. 

In light of the above arguments and concerns, the Complainants, backed by 
reputable non-governmental organizations in the countries, such as Italy, France, 
Russia, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and others, ask the Inspection Panel to 
recommend the Board of Executive Directors of the World Bank to investigate 
these issues and provide the Complainants with meaningful answers. 

"' S.Tursunbaeva, Head of "Shark ayoli" Public 
~nternational Women's Fund 

~~~~· 

On behalf of the following representatives of civil 
society: 

Tokhir Madjidov, Director of Public Association for 
the sustainable use of water resources "Suvchi" 
(Uzbekistan) 

Vittorio Giorgi, Chairman of the Union of the 
historical regions ofEurope (Italy) 

Pierre-Emmanuel Dupont, lawyer, "Volterra Group" 
Attorney (France) 

Salvo Cacciola, President of "AQ International" 
Company (Italy) 

Elena Kreuzberg-Mukhina, biologist at Canadian 
Parks and Wilderness Society (Canada) 

David Morchiladze, Director of "Ecopath" 
International Corporate Partnership (Russia
Germany - Czech Republic - Greece) 



Efim Malitikov, Head of "Knowledge" International 
Association, professor at University of Chicago and 
University of Denver, Chairman of Interstate 
Committee of CIS on Knowledge Promotion and 
Adult Education (Russia) 

Damir Riskulov, academician of the International 
Academy of Information Technology, "Trans-Asian 
Development Corridor" project manager (Russia) 

Y elena Rumyantseva, Head of "Promotion of 
Pushchino biotechnology cluster" Non-commercial 
partnership (Russia) 

Y elena Semerikova, Head of Russian public 
organization "Women's Dialogue" (Russia) 

Tamara Gazina, CEO of "Biorhythm" Scientific 
Production Enterprise (Russia) 

Alexander Kozlov, CEO of "GABIKOM" 
Environmental Company (Russia) 

Moshav Romain, Deputy ofRamla city Legislature 
(Israel) 

Almaz-hanum Medjidova, President of "Congress of 
World Azerbaijanis" NGO, Co-chairman of 
International Academy of Environment and Safety 
of Man and Nature (Azerbaijan) 

Alexander Zakirov, President of All-Russian public 
organization "Pole sports and workout Federation", 
Head of "European Pole Sport and Workout" 
international NGO 

also "European Pole Sport and Workout" NGO's 
branches in Russia, Germany, Sweden, Italy, Spain, 
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Latvia, Belarus 

Rauf Sabitov, Head of "Jabagli- Manas" Public 
Mountain Ecoclub (Kazakhstan) 

Momoko Chiba, Professor of "Juntendo" University 
(Japan) 



Abdumajid Karimov, Council Chairman, National 
Association of the NGOs ofUzbekistan 
(Uzbekistan) 

Roman Kashkarov, CEO of Uzbekistan Society for 
the Protection of Birds (Uzbekistan) 

Leonid Kozlovsky, Chairman of Adventure Tourism 
and Mountaineering Federation (Uzbekistan) 

Y elena Azizova, Chairman of Uzbek Society for 
Non-destructive Testing (Uzbekistan) 

Lyudmila Koshelapova, Chairman of "Rodnichok" 
NGO (Uzbekistan) 

Natalia Plotnikova, Head of Qibray District Society 
"Opa-singillar" (Uzbekistan) 

Makhsud Khidoyatov, Director of "Logos" NGO 
(Uzbekistan) 

Gauhar Deusheva, Chairman of "Zarafshan" NGO 
(Uzbekistan) 

Ibragimjon Domulajanov, President of the 
Association "For Clean Ferghana" (Uzbekistan) 

Anwar Kadyrov, Director of «EKOLANDSKAPE» 
NGO (Uzbekistan) 

Madina Saidkarimova, Director of "Mehr va oqibat" 
NGO (Uzbekistan) 

Khadicha Nazarova, Chairman of "Salomatlik plus 
Ekologiya" NGO (Uzbekistan) 

Ishmamat Tagaev, Chairman of "Jonli tabiat" Public 
Bioecological Center (Uzbekistan) 

Rustam Razakov, Director of"Ekoservis" NGO 
(Uzbekistan) 

Mansur Abduraimov, Head of "Protection of 
Zarafshan River Basin" NGO (Uzbekistan) 



Ziyadulla Normuradov, Head of"Yashil kimyo" 
NGO (Uzbekistan) 

Bahodyr Khudoiberdiev, Head of "Yashil tulqin" 
NGO (Uzbekistan) 

Muydin Norboboev, Head of "Shahimardon suv" 
NGO (Uzbekistan) 

Zhuraboy Ermatov, Director of "Tinchlik suv" NGO 
(Uzbekistan) 

Zhumaydillo Mamadaliev, Director of "Orzu" NGO 
(Uzbekistan) 

Ummatali Arzikulov, Director of "Chunbagish 
Bulogi" NGO (Uzbekistan) 

Ugiloy Davronova, Director of"ZIENUR" NGO 
(Uzbekistan) 

Dilfuza Abdullayeva, Director of Environmental 
Center «Barhayot sayyora» (Uzbekistan) 

Dilshod Otaboev, Chairman of "Kelajak Nuri" NGO 
(Uzbekistan) 

Nigora Abdullayeva, Director ofNamangan branch 
of public association "Kelajak bugundan 
boshlanadi" (Uzbekistan) 

Ibodillo Siddikov, Head of "Ekotib" NGO 
(Uzbekistan) 

other Uzbek and international NGOs, which 
endorsed the request of the Ecological Movement of 
Uzbekistan 

Our address: 16/7, Niyozbek yuli Street, Tashkent 100000 Republic of 

Uzbekistan. E-mail: info@eco.uz 
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Appendix 1 

3aKIHO"'eHHe o6 o~eHKe pHCKOB npoeKTa CASA-1 000 

rily6oK~~ npocpecc~oHailbHbl~ aHail~3 npoeKTa CASA-1 000 
CS~AeTeilbCTSyeT 0 CileAYIOLLI~X np~Hl\~n~ailbHbiX npOClleTaX ~ HeAOCTaTKaX 
yKa3aHHoro npoeKTa: 

I. .QecpHLUIIT 3neKTp03HeprHH AJlSI nocTaBOK Ha 3KCnopT 

npoeKT, COCTaSileHHbl~ KOHCailT~Hroso~ KOMnaH~e~ "SNC-lavalin" 
~ paCCli~TaHHbl~ Ha Hail~ll~e 6 MilpA.K8T.ll. ~36biTOliHO~ 3IleKTp03Hepr~~ 
s TaA>K~K~cTaHe ~ Kblprbi3CTaHe, ~MeeT CileAYIOLL!~e np~Hl\~n~ailbHble 
MeTOAOilOr~lleCK~e OW~6K~, KOTOpble np~Seil~ K HeKoppeKTHOCT~ noilylleHHbiX 
noKa3aTeile~ ~ SbiSOAOS: 

1. 3a 6a3y s paclleTax np~H~T orpaH~lleHHbl~ 23-IleTH~~ nep~OA, 
KOTOpbl~ xapaKTep~3yeTC~ OTHOC~TeilbHO SbiCOK~M 06beMOM CTOKOS peK HapbiH 
~ 8axw. AilbTepHaT~SHbl~ paclleT, OCHOSaHHbl~ Ha seeM nep~OAe Ha6Il10AeH~~ 
(191 0-2009 rr. Ail~ HapbiH ~ 1932-2009 rr. Ail~ 8axwa), AaeT ~Hble pe3yilbTaTbl. 

2. 8 nporHo3HbiX o6beMax npo~3SOACTsa Ha nep~oA AO 2035 r. 
HeAOYliTeHO CH~>KeH~e 06beMOS npo~3SOACTSa 3IleKTp03Hepr~~ 
s TaA>K~K~CTaHe c ylleTOM 3a~IleH~~ SOAOXpaH~Il~Ll.la HypeKCKO~ r3C 
S o6beMe AO 1,2 MilpA.K8T.ll. S cpeAHeM 3a rDA. 

3. HeAOYliTeHO TeXH~lleCKOe COCTO~H~e coopy>KeH~~ ~ o6opyAOSaH~~ 
Ha HypeKCKO~ ~ ToKToryilbCKO~ r3C, K np~Mepy, K03cpcp~l\~eHT ycTO~li~SOCT~ 
np~ oco6oM colleTaH~~ Harpy3oK Ail~ niloT~Hbl HypeKcKo~ r3C 
3anpoeKT~posaH s pa3Mepe 1 ,05 np~ Heo6XOA~MOM yposHe 1, 125. 3To Tpe6yeT 
nepeCMOTpa MaKC~MailbHO~ OTMeTK~ rop~30HTa SOAbl S CTOpOHY noH~>KeH~~ 
AO seil~li~Hbl, o6ecnell~satoll.le~ ycTO~ll~socTb niloT~Hbl, liTO np~seAeT 
K yMeHbWeH~IO noile3HOro 06beMa SOAOXpaH~Il~Ll.la ~. KaK CileACTS~e, 
CH~>KeH~IO ~36biTKa 3IleKTp03Hepr~~ Ha 559,1 MilH.K8T.ll. S fOA. 

4. 8 nporHo3ax Ha nep~OA AO 2035 roAa pe3KO 3aH~>KeHbl cpeAHeroAOSble 
noKa3aTeil~ pacTa SHYTpeHHero noTpe6IleH~~ (TaA>K~K~cTaH 1 ,4%, 
Kblprbi3CTaH - 2,6%). 8 peailbHOCT~ poeT sHyTpeHHero noTpe6IleH~~ 
:meKTp03Hepr~~ AOil>KeH paCT~ S COOTSeTCTS~~ C TeMnaM~ pOCTa 3KOHOM~K~ 
Ha yposHe 3-5% S fOA. 

5. 8 nporHo3ax pe3KO 3aSbiWeHbl noKa3aTeil~ CH~>KeH~~ noTepb 
aileKTpoaHepr~~ - s Kblprbi3CTaHe c 23% AO 13%, liTO noTpe6yeT M~Ilil~apAbl 
AOililapos Kan~TailbHbiX SilO>KeH~~ Ail~ peKOHCTPYKL\~~ see~ c~cTeMbl 
reHep~posaH~~. TpaHcnopT~posK~ ~ noTpe6IleH~~ aileKTpoaHepr~~- 3a clleT 
:noro 3aSbiWeHbl 06beMbl ~3Il~WKOS 3IleKTp03Hepr~~ Ha 1,4 MilpA.K8T.ll 
S cpeAHeM 3a rOA. 

YcTpaHeH~e TOilbKO aT~X MeTOAOilor~llecK~x npoclleTos np~SOA~T 

K CileAYIOLL!~M pe3yilbTaTaM: 

AHail~3, nposeAeHHbl~ Ha OCHOSaH~~ cpaKT~lleCK~X e>KeMeC~liHbiX 
AaHHbiX 3a secb nep~OA Ha6IltoAeH~~ (191 0 - 2009 rr. Ail~ HapbiHa ~ 1932 -
2009 rr. Ail~ 8axwa) noKa3blsaeT, liTO TaA>K~K~cTaH ~ Kb1prbi3CTaH cosoKYnHo 
~MeiOT cpeAHerOAOBQ.;t AecpH~HT 3,08 MnpA.KBT.'I, S TOM li~Cile 
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no Kb1prbi3CTaHy - 0,802 MilpA.KBT.4 l-1 TaA>Kl-1Kl-1CTaHy - 2,278 MilpA.KBT.4 
(Ta6nlo1'-'a npl-1naraeTcfl). 

Ltl3Ill-1WKl-1 3IleKTp03Heprl-1lo1 l-1Meillo1 MeCTO TOilbKO 8 8ereTa'-'lo10HHbli::1 nepl-10A 

(anpeilb - CeHT.s:16pb 8KI1104l-1TeilbHO) l-1 COCTa8Ilfiill-1 2,696 MilpA.KBT.4 npl-1 

AeQJl-1'-'l-1Te 8 He 8ereTa'-'l-10HHbli::1 nepl-10A 5,778 MilpA.KBT.4. npl-1 3TOM, nepeTOKl-1 

ce30HHbiX l-136biTK08 aneKTpoaHeprl-1l-1 TaA>Kl-1Kl-1CTaHa (noKYnKa 8 3l-1MHl-11::1 ce3oH 

l-1 npoAa>Ka 8 neTHl-11::1) l-1 Kblprbi3CTaHa cocTa8Ilfiill-1 3,5 MI1pA.KBT.4., 4To 

nomoll.!ailo ce30HHbli::1 l-136biTOK neTHei::1 aneKTpoaHeprl-1l-1 8 TaA>Kl-1Kl-1CTaHe. 

¢aKTlo14eCKl-1 l-13Ill-1WHl-1e 06beMbl 3IleKTp03Heprl-1lo1 cpopMl-1p08aillo1Cb TOilbKO 
8 l-110He- a8rycTe, l-1Ill-1 8 Te4eHl-1e Tpex Mec.s:~'-'e8 8 roAy. 

Ecnl-1 >Ke 8 pac4eTax npl-1Hl-1MaTb Mail080AHbll::1 nepl-10A 1974-1986 rr. 
(4TO 04eHb 8a>KHO AJlfl pac4eTa pl-1CK08 npoeKTa l-1 ero ycTol::14l-180CTl-1), 

TO COBOK}'nHbl~ ,Qe(j>Hl-'HT 311eKTp03Heprlr11r1 o6eHX CHCTeM COCTaBJlfiJl 

5,512 M11p.Q.K8T.ll, a l-13Ill-1WeK 8 8ereTa'-'l-10HHbli::1 nepl-10A - Ill-1Wb 
1,810 MilpA.KBT.4. 

no npo8eAeHHbiM pac4eTaM o6beMo8 npol-1380ACT8a l-1 noTpe6neHl-1fl 

aneKTpoaHeprl-1l-1 (npl-1 npl-1HfiTOM pocTe Ha 3% 8 roA), nporH03l-1pyeMbli::1 neTHl-11::1 

l-136biTOK aneKTpoaHeprl-1l-1 no Kb1prbi3CTaHy l-1 TaA>Kl-1Kl-1CTaHy 8 2016 rOAY 

8 pa3Mepe 2,696 MilpA.KBT.4 6yAeT nOilHOCTbiO l-1C4epnaH K Ha4aily 2022 rOAa . 

.[J.l-1HaMlo1Ka COKpall.!eHlo1fl CYMMapHOrO l-136biTKa 3IleKTp03Heprl-1lo1 

8 8ereTa'-'l-10HHbll::1 nepl-10A npl-18eAeHa 8 cneAYtOLl.!ei::1 Ta6Ill-1'-'e. 

,auHaMuKa coKpa~eHufl cyMMapHoao u36btmKa 3neKmpo3Hepauu 
s seaemaL{UOHHbtO nepuoo. 

MflH.KBm 4 .. 
Cmam&R 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 6anaHca 

Bbtpa6omKa 16962 16962 16962 16962 16962 16962 
nompe6neHUe 14266 14694 15135 15589 16057 16538 
5anaHc 2696 2268 1827 1373 905 423 

TaKl-1M o6pa30M, pac4eTbl KOMnaHl-1l-1 "SNC-lavalin", comaCHO KOTOpbiM 

e>KeroAHO, 8 8ereTa'-'l-10HHbli::1 nepl-10A, Ha 3KCnopT npeAYCMaTpl-18aeTCfl 

8b1Aa8aTb MOLl.!HOCTb 8 1300 MBT 8 Te4eHl-1e 30 neT, 3a8biWeHbl no4Tl-1 8 9 pa3, 

nocKOilbKY no peailbHOI::1 o'-'eHKe o6Ll.!l-11::1 o6beM nocTa8Kl-1 aneKTpoaHeprl-1l-1 

803MO>KeH TOilbKO 8 Te4eHlo1e 6 IleT 8 nepl-10A C 2016 no 2021 roA l-1 COCTa8l-1T 

9,5 MI1PA,KBT.4. 

II. He.QoylleT TeXHHlleCKHX pHCKOB pea11H3al-'Hir1 npoeKTa. 

1.1 . B cooT8eTCT8l-1l-1 c npoeKToM AOil>KHo 6b1Tb 8blnOI1HeHo 

CTpOl-1TeilbCT80 Ill-1Hl-11::1 3IleKTponepeAa4 (Bn) 500 KB AJ1l-1HOI::1 1222 KM. no 
Mapwpyry Kblprbi3CTaH - TaA>Kl-1Kl-1CTaH - AcpraHl-1CTaH - naKlo1CTaH (nc .[].aTKa 

(Kb1prbi3CTaH)- nc XyA>KaHT (TaA>Kl-1Kl-1CTaH)- PoryHcKafl r3C (TaA>Kl-1Kl-1CTaH) -

Ka6yn - newa8ap, 8 TOM 4l-1cne: Ill-1Hl-1l-1 aneKTponepeAa4l-1 nocTofiHHoro TOKa 

500 KB no Mapwpyry TaA>Kl-1Kl-1CTaH (117 KM.) - AcpraHl-1CTaH (562 KM.) -

naKl-1CTaH (71 KM.) C 06Ll.!ei::1 npOTfi>KeHHOCTbiO 750 KM., Ill-1Hl-1l-1 3IleKTponepeAa4l-1 

nepeMeHHOro TOKa 500 KB no Mapwpyry Kb1prbi3CTaH (nC .[].aTKa, 452 KM.) -
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Tap.>K~K~cTaH (nc XoA>KaHT, 20 KM .) c o6~e~ npoTs:t>KeHHOCTbtO 472 KM., 

KoHsepTopHbiX noACTaHt..t~~ : 1300 MBT s CaHnyAe, 300 MBT s Ka6yne, 

1 000 MBT s newasape. 

BMecTe c TeM, eA~HCTBeHHas:t s M~pe noAo6Has:t Il~H~s:t 3IleKTponepeAa4~ 
nOCTOs:tHHOrO TOKa C TpeMs:t Bblnps:tM~TeilbHO-~HBepTOpHbiM~ TepM~HaJlaM~ 

500 KB AO ceroAHs:tWHero AHs:t cy~ecTsyeT TOilbKO Me>KAy KaHaACK~M Kse6eKOM 

~ cesepHbiM~ wTaTaM~ CWA ~ cpyHKL.t~OH~pyeT s KapA~HailbHO OTI1~4atO~~xcs:t 
oT paccMaTp~saeMoro npoeKTa ycnos~s:tx. 

Bo-nepBbiX, ~rHop~pytOTCs:t 3KCTpeMailbHO CilO>KHble ycnos~s:t 
cTpo~TeilbCTBa Ha nepesane CanaHr, rAe HeB03MO>KHo nocTpo~Tb 6onee OAHO~ 
Il~H~~ 3IleKTponepeAa4~ Ilt06oro Hanps:t>KeH~s:t . B HacTos:t~ee speMs:t no 3TOMY 

y4aCTKY Y>Ke npoxoA~T Il~H~s:t 3IleKTponepeAa4~ 220 KB, ocy~ecTB~Tb nepeHoc 

KOTOpO~ , KaK npeAflaraeTCs:t KOHCYilbTaHTOM npoeKTa - KOMnaH~e~ "SNC

lavalin", npaKT~4eCK~ HeB03MO>KHO. AilbTepHaT~BHbl~ Bap~aHT, 
3aKilt04atO~~~cs:t s o6xoAe nepesana CanaHr c 3anaAHO~ cTopoHbl, TaK>Ke 

CilO>KHO ocy~eCTB~Tb 8 CBs:t3~ C Hai1~4~eM 8 3TOM pa~OHe 30H, OTI1~4aiO~~XCs:t 

BbiCOKO~ nOAB~>KHOCTbiO OCHOBaH~~. 4TO AeilaeT 3TOT pa~OH HenpOXOA~MbiM 
Afls:t Il~H~~ 3IleKTponepeAa4~ Ilt06o~ KOHCTPYKL.t~~. 

Bo-BTOpbiX, 60ilbWas:t npoTs:t>KeHHOCTb TpaH3~Ta OT nc .[].aTKa 

AO newasap Mo>KeT np~secT~ K 4acTbiM OTKilt04eH~s:tM np~ He6naronp~s:tTHbiX 

noroAHbiX ycnos~s:tx . Ka)f(Aoe OTKI1104eH~e 6yAeT C03AaBaTb AecfJ~Lt~T 
MO~HOCT~ AO 1000 MBT ~ TeXH~4eCK~e npo6IleMbl 8 naK~CTaHCKO~ 

3Heproc~cTeMe no o6ecne4eH~IO ycTo~4~socT~ pa6oTbl. 

B-TpeTbi.1X, Y4~Tb1Bas:t , 4TO npoeKT npeAnonaraeT nocTasey 

3IleKTp03Hepr~~ TOilbKO B JleTHee BpeMs:t , 6yAeT CilO>KHbiM o6ecne4~Tb 
coxpaHHOCTb Il~H~~ 3IleKTponepeAa4 Ha Tepp~Top~~ AcpraH~cTaHa s nep~OA 
npOCTOs:t (TO eCTb B ceHTs:t6pe- Mae, ~Il~ B Te4eH~e 9 MeCs:tt..teB B rDAY) C y4eTOM 

HeCTa6~IlbHO~ BOeHHO-nOil~T~4eCKO~ 06CTaHOBK~ 8 3TO~ CTpaHe. 

1.2. 6oilbW~HCTBO r~AP03IleKTpocTaHt..t~~ TaA>K~K~cTaHa ~ Kblprbi3CTaHa, 

nOCTpOeHHbiX 30-40 JleT Ha3ap., Tpe6ytOT T~aTeilbHO~ Ot..teHK~ TeXH~4eCKOrO 
COCTOfiH~fl coopy>KeH~~ ~ TeXHOilOr~4eCKOrO o6opyAOBaH~fl, a TaK>Ke 

3Ha4~TeilbHOrO 06beMa peMOHTHO-BOCCTaHOB~TeilbHbiX pa60T. 

HeAOOt..teHKa TeXH~4eCKOro COCTOs:tH~fl r~AP03IleKTpOCTaHt..t~~ MO>KeT 

np~BeCT~ K nOBbiWeH~IO BepOs:tTHOCT~ asap~~ Ha H~X ~. COOTBeTCTBeHHO, 

K ysei1~4eH~IO p~CKa np~ onpeAeileH~~ 803MO>KHbiX 06beMOB 3KCnOpTa 

3IleKTpo3Hepr~~ . 

Ill. 3aHI.1>KeHHaH OL\eHKa CTOI.1MOCTI.1 Kani.1Tai1bHbiX 3aTpaT no npOeKTY. 

8 paC4eTaX cpeAHflfl CTO~MOCTb CTpO~TeilbCTBa 1 KM Il~HV.~ 
3IleKTponepeAa4~ 3ailo>KeHa Ha yposHe 288 TbiC. AOilil . CWA. Ha caMoM Aene 

cpeAHflfl CTO~MOCTb CTpO~TeilbCTBa 1 KM Il~H~~ 3IleKTponepeAa4~ 8 per~OHe 
cpaKT~4eCK~ COCTaBils:teT He MeHee 350-400 TbiC. AOilil . CWA. noA06HbiM >Ke 

o6pa30M 3aH~>KeHbl CTO~MOCTb TepM~HailOB 3IleKTponepeAa4~ nOCTOfiHHOro 

TOKa ~ 3aTpaTbl , CBs:t3aHHble C ~X CTpO~TeilbCTBOM Ha CilO>KHbiX y4aCTKaX, TaK~X, 

KaK nepesan CanaHr. 
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C y4eTOM yKa3aHHOro, CTOIIIMOCTb KaniiiTailbHbiX 3aTpaT no npOeKTY 

B03pacTaeT, KaK MIIIHIIIMYM, C 953 MilH. ,[\Oilil. ,[\0 1 ,5 MilPA ,[\Oilil. CWA, a o6U.(a~ 
BeJ11,14111Ha 3aTpaT COCTaBIIIT 6onee 1,8 Milp,[\. ,[\Oilil . 

.Qa>Ke ecn111 npiiiH~Tb noKa3aTenlll Bbrro,[\bl oT npoeKTa, npiiiH~Tbre 
KOMnaHI/IerA "SNC-lavalin" , B pa3Mepe 1,7 Milp,t:\. ,[\Oilil . , TO npoeKT OKa3biBaeTC~ 

y6biT04HbiM C MIIIHYCOBbiM Cailb,[\0 4111CTOfO npiiiBe,(\eHHOrO ,[\OXO,[\a (4n.Q): 

noKa3amenu no Om'lemy KOMnaHUU no 3KCnepmHOU o~eHKe 
BblcOObl (B) 1, 724 MnH. oonn. 1,724 MflH.OOflfl. * 
3ampambJ (3) 1,281 MnH. oonn. 1,828 MnH.oonn. ** 
CoomHoweHue B/3 1,34 0,94 

LJn,a 443 MflH.OOflfl. - 104 MflH.OOflfl. 
-* Bb/B008 B 08HHOU ma6nul.{e ycnOBHO npUHRma no 08HHb/M KOMnaHUU "SNC-Lava/m"; 

** cyMMa KanumanbHbtX eno>KeHuiJ no peanbHbJM pac1.1emaM, a maK>Ke npo1.1ux 3ampam no 
08HHb/M KOMnaHUU "SNC-Lava/in" 

IV. 3aBbiWeHbl noKa3aTenlll peHTa6enbHOCTIII 111 3KOHOMIIIt~ecKoli 
>KIIIJHecnoco6HoCTIII n poeKTa 

8 npoeKTe KOHCYilbTaHTa OTCYTCTBYIOT pac4eTbr cp111HaHcoso-

3KOHOMIII4ecKIIIX noKa3aTeJlerA B ,(\eTai11113111pOBaHHOM 8111,[\e, C y4eTOM BCeX 3aTpaT 

111 nocrynneHIIIrA oT pea11111Ja4111111 ,[\aHHoro npoeKTa B pa3peJe Ka>K,[\oro 

nony4aTen~ KpeAIIITHbiX pecypcos. 

0AHaKo o4eBIIIAHO, 4To npiiiBe,[\eHHbre KOHCYilbTaHTOM noKa3aTenlll 

BblrDAbl oT npoeKTa s pa3Mepe 1724 MilH. AOilil . CWA TaK>Ke ~Bil~IOTC~ 
cyll.(eCTBeHHO 3aBbiWeHHbiMIII , KaK 3a C4eT IIICKa>KeHIII~ 4eH 3a nOCTaBil~eMyiO 

3IleKTp03Hepr11110, TaK Ill 3a C4eT JaBbiWeHHbiX 06beMOB nOCTaBOK 

aneKTpoaHeprllllll. 

TaK, KOHcynbTaHT 3aKilaAb1BaeT B pac4eTbl cTOIIIMOCTb 1 K8T4 

aneKTpoaHeprllllll 1113 TaA>KIIIKIIICTaHa Ha yposHe 1,5 4eHTOB, a c y4eToM 

ee ,[\OCTaBKIII B naKIIICTaH - 4,97 4eHTOB. 0,[\HaKO CTOIIIMOCTb 3IleKTp03Heprllllll, 

pea111113yeMoiA B HaCTO~U.(ee speM~ TaA>KIIIKIIICTaHOM B AcpraHIIICTaH, y>Ke 

cocTasn~eT 3,37 4eHTOB, 1113 Kbrprbr3cTaHa B Ka3axcTaH - 4,4 4eHTOB, a 1113 

Y36eKIIICTaHa s AcpraHIIICTaH - 7,0 4eHTOB. C y4eToM 1113MeHeHIII~ CTOIIIMOCTIII 

nepe,[\a4111 oT 4,0 4eHTOB (s Ha4ailbHbre ro,[\bl pean1113a4111111 npoeKTa) AO 

7,0 4eHTOB (yBei11114eHI/Ie 3KCnopTa 3IleKTp03Heprllllll npiiiBO,[\IIIT K KBa,[\paTIII4HOMY 

yseJ11/14eHIIIIO noTepb), OKOH4aTeilbHa~ CTOIIIMOCTb 3IleKTp03Heprllllll COCTaBIIIT 

He MeHee 7,37 4eHTOB y>Ke B Ha4ailbHbre ro,[\bl pea111113a4111111 npoeKTa. 

Y4111Tb1Ba~. 4TO B pac4eTe CTOIIIMOCTb cpe,[\CTB B naKIIICTaH 6b1Ila 

paCC4111TaHa IIICXO,[\~ Ill Ha OCHOBe cpe,[\HerA CTOIIIMOCTIII KOHTpaKTOB no nocTaBKe 

HerapaHTIIIpOBaHHOrA 3IleKTp03Hepr111111 , KOTOpa~ B HaCTO~U.(ee BpeM~ COCTaBil~eT 

OKOilO 9,2 4eHTa, cpaKTI/I4eCKa~ BblfO,[\a COCTaBIIIT He 4,23 4eHTa (= 9,2 - 4,97), 
a 1,8 4eHTa (= 9,2- 7,37) 11111111 6onee, 4eM B 2 pa3a MeHbWe. 

8 3TIIIX YCilOBIII~X Bbl3biBaeT 60ilbWI/Ie COMHeHIII~ nilaTe>KeCnOC06HOCTb 

KpeAIIITonony4aTeneiA ,[\aHHoro npoeKTa. Cne,[\yeT y4eCTb TaK>Ke 111 TO, 4TO 

KOHCYilbTaHTOM nporH03111pyeTcfl , 4TO B ycnos111~x pacTa BHYTpeHHIIIX Tap111cpos 
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Ha 3neKTp03Heprvuo a TaA>f<l.1K~craHe c 0,68 AO 2,50 t...teHTOB CWAIKBTY (11111111 
B 4 paaa) ~ Kbtprbi3CTaHe C 2,31 AO 3,12 t...teHTOB/KBTY (~11111 Ha 35%), ypoBeHb 
C06111paeMOCT~ K 2015 rOAY COCTaBl!1T 98% (npl!1 HbiHeWHeM ypoBHe 
C06111pa~MOCT~ 58-70%), YTO npeACTaBn~eTC~ 3aBbiWeHHbiM 1-1 CTaB~T nOA 
coMHeHl!1e ceoeepeMeHHbl~ eoaepar aaeMHbiX cpeACTB a He aererat...tii10HHbt~ 
nep1!10A. 

TaKII1M 06pa30M, CTaHOBI-1TC~ OYeB111AHbiM, YTO B peayilbTaTe cepbe3HbiX 
npOCYeTOB B npoeKTe, noArOTOBJleHHOM KOHCYilbTaHTOM - KOMnaHI-1e~ "SNC
Lavalin", cf:>~HaHCOBble 3aTpaTbl Ha npoeKT 6YAYT He OKynaeMbl BCileACTB~e: 

a) HeB03MO>KHOCT~ nocraBK~ B AcpraH~CTaH ..., naK~CTaH 
aannaHI-1posaHHoro o6beMa 3net<rpo3Hepr~V1 np~ npoeKTHbiX ycnoa~~x 
(3aBbiWeH~e n04T~ B 9 pa3), TO eCTb, nepeC4~T3HHa~ C yYeTOM peaJlbHbiX 
B03MO>KHOCTeC1 nocTaBK~ MO~HOCTb cpaKT~YeCK~ B cpeAHeM aa 30-neTH~~ 
nepl-10A COCTaBII1T He 1300 MBT B CYTK~, a 146 MBT; 

6) OTCyTCTBlll~ B03MO>t<HOCTlll y naKli!CTaHa ~ AcpraHL-1CTaHa reHep1!1poaaTb 
aannaHlllpOBaHHble AOXOAbl OT npOAa>K~ 3JleKTp03Heprlll~ Ha BHyTpeHHeM pbiHKe 
BCJleACTBI!1e 6onee BbiCOKO~ ee l-1MnopTHO~ CTOJ..1MOCTII1 (3aBb1WeHWe n04TI!1 
a 2 paaa). 

npaB~TeJlbCTBO Pecny6nl11Kl-1 Ya6eK~CTaH CY~TaeT, 4TO aBTOpbl npoeKTa 
npo~B~Il~ noaepXHOCTHbl~ nOAXOA K ero Ol...\eHJ<e, 4TO MO>t<eT BBeCTI-1 
e aa6ny>t<AeHt.1e aa~HTepecoaaHHbte cTopoHbl. 

lila BblWecJ<aaaHHOrO 04eBt.1AHO, YTO peanl-13at...tl-1fl npoeKTa CASA-1000 
HepaapbtBHO ca~aaHa c nnaHaM~ TaA>K~KcKoC1 ~ Kbtprbt3CKO~ cropoH no 
CTp01!1TeJlbCTBY riAraHTCK~X r~APOCOOPY>KeH~C1 PoryHCKOVJ r3C L-1 
KaM6apan1HCKO~ r3C-1, 4TO KaTac-rpocp~4eCK~ yxyAWL-1T cy~eCTBYJO~YJO 
Hanp~>t<eHHYJO BOAOX03~~CTBeHHYJO C~Tyat...tii1JO B perli!OHe ( o6paLLtaeT Ha ce6~ 
BHL-1MaHt.1e TOT cpaKT, 4TO B npoeKTHOM AOKyMeHre·:,KOHCYllbTaHTa OAII1H 1113 
y4aCTKOB nl11Ht.1L-1 3JleKTponepeAaY nonyY~n HaaeaHI!1e «nC XyA>KaHT 
(TaA>K~Kl-1CTaH)- PoryHCKa~ r3C (TaA>KliiK~CTaH)». 3TO e~e pa3 nOATBep~aeT 
TO, YTO OCHOBHOC1 CMbiCJl , KOTOpbtC1 aaKnaAbJBaiOT B npoeKT CASA-1000 ero 
aeTopbt, aaKnta4aerc~ a noKpbtT~~ HeAOCTatOLLtero o6beMa 3neKTpoaHeprl-1111, 
oco6eHHO nocne 2022 roAa, cTpm1TeJlbCTBOM lll nycKOM B 3KcnnyaTa4L-1tO 
PoryHcJ<ol1 r3c. 

P~CK~ lll KaTaCTpocp~YeCK~e nocneACTBlll~ CTpOIATeJlbCTBa 3TIAX 
r~Apocoopy>KeHL-1~ 6b!Illll paHee npeAcTaaneHbl a 111EP npaBI!1TenbCTBOM 
Ya6eK~craHa . 

,Q111peKTop ,QrApeKTOp 
.~:::::::::::::::::,...[ AO «fii1.QponpoeKT» npoeKT)) 

~~~-~->K1r1rapea C.,Q. 
t 

/_,g~~~~'g_!_ Kyn b6a'-'Kir1M .Q.~. 



English Translation of Appendix 1 

Conclusion on the risk assessment for the project CASA-1000 

A deep professional analysis of the project CASA-1000 demonstrates the 
following fundamental flaws and shortcomings of the project:  
I. Electrical power deficit for export 
A project created by the consulting company "SNC-Lavalin" and calculated 
for 6 billion kWh surplus electrical power in Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan has 
the following fundamental methodological errors that led to incorrect 
conclusions and erroneous characteristic values: 
1. As a base for calculation, a limited 23 -year period was considered,
which is characterized by a relatively high volume of water supply by 
Naryn and Vakhsh rivers. An alternative calculation based on the entire 
observation period (1910-2009 years for the Naryn River and for years 
1932-2009 years for the Vakhsh River) yields different results. 
2. In the anticipated production volumes for the period up to 2035,
electricity production decrease in Tajikistan due to the reservoir siltation of 
the Nurek hydropower plant by the yearly average of up to 1.2 billion kWh 
was underestimated. 
3. The technical conditions of the facilities and equipment at the Nurek and
Toktogul hydropower plants weren’t taken into account. For example, with 
a particular load combination, the stability factor of the Nurek hydropower 
plant dam is designed at a rate of 1.05 at the required level of 1.125. This 
requires a downward revision for the maximum watermark to the value that 
could ensure the dam stability, what would result in reducing the useful 
reservoir volume and, as a consequence, in decreasing the surplus 
electricity by 559.1 million kWh per year. 
4. In the forecasts for the period up to the year 2035, the domestic
consumption average growth (Tajikistan - 1.4%, Kyrgyzstan - 2.6%) is 
considerably underrated. In reality, the domestic consumption growth 
should increase according to the economic growth rate by 3-5% per year. 
5. In the forecasts, reduced electricity losses indicators - in Kyrgyzstan
from 23% to 13% - are considerably inflated, what would require billions of 
dollars in capital investments for the reconstruction of the whole system of 
electricity generation, transmission, and consumption. Due to this, 
quantities of surplus electricity are inflated by the yearly average 1.4 billion 
kWh. 
Elimination of only these methodological miscalculations results in the 
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following: 
The analysis made on the basis of actual monthly data for the entire 
observation period (1910 - 2009 for the Naryn river and 1932 -2009 for the 
Vakhsh river) shows that Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan have jointly the 
annual deficit of 3.08 billion kWh, and specifically for Kyrgyzstan - 0.802 
billion kWh and for Tajikistan - 2.278 billion kWh (The Table is attached). 
Surplus electricity occurred only during the vegetation period (April - 
September inclusive) and amounted to 2.696 billion kWh with a deficit of 
5,778 billion kWh out-of-season. In this case, the seasonal surplus 
electricity interchanges in Tajikistan (buying in the winter time and selling 
in the summer time) and in Kyrgyzstan constituted 3.5 billion kWh what 
absorbed the seasonal surplus electricity in Tajikistan. In fact, the surplus 
electricity was accumulated only in June - August, or within three months 
of the year. 
If the low-water season 1974-1986 was taken as a calculation base (what 
is very important for calculating the risks of the project and its 
sustainability), the cumulative energy deficit of both systems would be 
5,512 billion kWh and the surplus during the vegetation period - only 
1,810 billion kWh. 
According to the calculations for the electricity production and its 
consumption (with the estimated growth by 3% per year), the anticipated 
summer surplus electricity in Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan in 2016 in the 
amount of 2.696 billion kWh would be completely depleted by the 
beginning of 2022. Dynamics of the total surplus electricity reduction 
during the vegetation period is shown in the following table. 
Dynamics of the total surplus electricity reduction 
in the vegetation period. 
                                                          million kWh 

Balance sheet 
item 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Generation 16962 16962 16962 16962 16962 16962 
Consumption 14266 14694 15135 15589 16057 16538 
Balance 2696 2268 1827 1373 905 423 

 
Thus, the calculations of company "SNC-Lavalin", according to which 
every year during the vegetation period, the 1,300 MW export capacity 
within 30 years is stipulated, are overrated by almost 9 times, as on a real 
assessment, the total electricity supply is only possible within 6 years in 
the period from 2016 to 2021 and will be 9.5 billion kWh. 
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II. Underestimation of the technical risks during the project 
implementation 
 
1.1. According to the project, 500 kV (overhead) power transmission lines 
for the 1,222 km route Kyrgyzstan - Tajikistan - Afghanistan - Pakistan (PS 
[power substation] Datca (Kyrgyzstan) - PS Khujand (Tajikistan) - Rogun 
hydropower plant (Tajikistan) - Kabul – Peshawar have to be constructed, 
including: 500 kV power transmission lines for the route Tajikistan (117 
km)  - Afghanistan (562 km) - Pakistan (71 km) with a total length of 750 
km, 500 kV power transmission lines for the route Kyrgyzstan (PS Datca, 
452 km) - Tajikistan (PS Hodzhant, 20 km) with a total length of 472 km, 
the converter substations: 1300 MW in Sangtuda, 300 MW in Kabul, 1,000 
MW in Peshawar. 
However, there is today in the world only one similar DC power 
transmission line with three 500 kV DC inverter terminals between 
Quebec, Canada and the northern U.S. states and it functions under the 
conditions radically different from the project in question. 
First of all, the extremely difficult construction conditions on the Salang 
Pass are ignored, where it is impossible to build more than one power 
transmission line of any voltage. Currently, this site has already 220 kV 
transmission lines, which transfer, as it is proposed by the project 
consulting company "SNC-Lavalin,” is almost impossible. The alternative 
version consisting in detour around the Salang Pass on the west side is 
also difficult to implement due to the presence in the area of zones 
characterized by high substratum mobility turning this area impassable for 
power transmission lines of any design. 
In the second place, the long-range transmission operation from the PS 
Datca to Peshawar may have frequent outages under adverse weather 
conditions. Each outage will create a 1000 MW capacity deficit and 
technical problems in Pakistan to ensure the stability of the power system 
operation. 
In the third place, considering the fact that the project stipulates the 
electricity supply only in the summer time, it will be difficult to ensure the 
safety of power transmission lines in Afghanistan during the period of 
inactivity (i.e., September - May, or within 9 months of the year), taking 
into account the unstable political-military situation in that country. 
1.2. Most hydropower plants in Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan built 30-40 years 
ago require careful evaluation of the technical state of their facilities and 
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production equipment, as well as an extensive repair and recovery work. 
Underestimation of the technical condition of hydroelectric power plants 
can raise the likelihood of accidents on them and, consequently, an 
increased risk for determining possible electricity exports. 
III. Underestimation of the capital expenditures costs for the project. 
To the calculations, in the average cost of 1 km power transmission line 
construction ca. 288 thousand dollars are allocated. In fact, the average 
cost of 1 km power transmission line construction for the region amounts 
actually to at least 350-400 thousand dollars. Similarly, the cost of the DC 
power transmission terminals and the costs associated with their 
construction on difficult areas such as the Salang Pass are 
underestimated. 
In view of this, the capital costs on the project are increasing from 953 
million dollars to at least 1.5 billion U.S. dollars, and the total amount of the 
costs will be more than US$ 1.8 billion. 
Even if the project performance benefits stipulated by the company "SNC-
Lavalin" in the amount of $ 1.7 billion were to be taken into consideration, 
the project would be unprofitable with a negative net present value 
balance (NPV): 
 
Indicators According to the 

company’s report 
According to experts 

Benefits (B) 1.724 million dollars 1.724 million dollars* 

Costs (3) 1.281 million dollars 1.828 million dollars** 

Ratio В/3 1,34 0,94 
NPV 443 million dollars -104 million dollars 

* Benefits in this table are conditionally considered to the data of the company "SNC-
Lavalin"; 
** Capital expenditures on real calculations, as well as other costs are indicated to the 
data of the company "SNC-Lavalin" 
 
 
IV. Inflated profitability and economic viability of the project 
In the project of the consulting company, there are no detailed calculations 
of financial and economic indicators accounting all costs and revenues 
from the project implementation for each credit resource recipient. 
But it is clear that these figures of the project benefits provided by the 
consulting company in the amount of 1,724 million U.S. dollars are also 
greatly exaggerated, both due to the distortion of prices for electric power 
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supplies, and due to the excessive amounts of electricity supply. 
Thus, the consulting company allocates in their calculations the cost of 1 
kWh electricity from Tajikistan at 1.5 cents, and with regard to its delivery 
to Pakistan - 4.97 cents. However, the cost of electricity sold now from 
Tajikistan to Afghanistan is already 3.37 cents, from Kyrgyzstan to 
Kazakhstan - 4.4 cents, and from Uzbekistan to Afghanistan - 7.0 cents. 
Taking into account changes in the transmission cost from 4.0 cents (in 
the early years of the project) to 7.0 cents (increase in electricity exports 
leads to a quadratic increase in losses), the final cost of electricity will be 
at least 7.37 cents already in the early years of the project. 
Given that the calculation of the funds cost to Pakistan was calculated on 
the base of an average contracts cost for the non-guaranteed electricity 
supply, which currently stands at about 9.2 cents, the actual profit will not 
be at 4.23 cents (= 9.2 - 4 97) but at 1.8 cents (= 9.2 - 7.37), or more than 
two times smaller. 
Under these conditions, the solvency of borrowers on this project is in 
serious doubt. It should be also noted that the consulting company 
predicts that with rising domestic electricity tariffs in Tajikistan from 0.68 to 
2.50 U.S. cents/kWh (or by 4 times) and Kyrgyzstan from 2.31 to 3.12 U.S. 
cents/kWh (or by 35%), the collection rate in 2015 will be 98% (with the 
current collection level 58-70%) that is overstated, and places in question 
the timely repayment of borrowings out-of-season. 
Thus, it becomes apparent that as a result of serious miscalculations in the 
project, made by the consulting company "SNC-Lavalin," the financial cost 
of the project will not payback due to: 
a) inability to supply the planned volume of electricity under the design 
conditions (with overstatement almost by 9 times) to Afghanistan and 
Pakistan, that is, the capacity recalculated with due consideration of real 
possibilities of the power supply would be actually not 1,300 MW per day 
but 146 MW on the average over a 30- year period; 
b) the lack of opportunities in Pakistan and Afghanistan to generate the 
planned revenues from electricity sales in the domestic market due to the 
higher cost of its imports (overstatement almost by 2 times.) 
The Government of the Republic of Uzbekistan believes that the project 
designers showed superficial approach to its assessment that may 
mislead stakeholders. 
As describe above, the implementation of the project CASA-1000 is 
inextricably linked with the plans of the Tajik and Kyrgyz parties to build 
the giant hydro facilities – Rogun hydropower plant and Kambarata 
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hydropower plant -1 that will dramatically worsen the existing strained 
water economic situation in the region (attention is drawn to the fact that in 
project document one of the power transmission stretches was named as 
“PS Khujand (Tajikistan) - Rogun (Tajikistan)." This once again confirms 
that the basic meaning, which is allocated into the project CASA-1000 by 
its designers, is to cover the missing amount of electricity especially after 
2022, with the construction and commissioning of the Rogun hydropower 
plant. 
Risks and disastrous consequences resulting from the construction of 
these hydraulic facilities have been previously submitted to the IDB by the 
Uzbek government. 
 
Director of OJSC "Hydroproject":                 signed Zhigarev S.D. 
 
ROUND STAMP 
 
Director of OJSC "Sredazenergosetprom":  signed  Kulbatsky D.I. 
 
ROUND STAMP 
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LIST 
Ecomovement partners, who sent letters of support f{lr the request (appeal) to the Inspection Panel of the World Bauk 

.N!! Country NGOs Reaction 
and their leaders, contacts 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
1. Italy Union of European Historical Regions Support received 

Chairman Vittorio Giorgi 
vittorio .giorgi@li hero .it 

2. France Attorney company "Volterra Group" Support received 
Lawyer Pierre-Emmanuel Dupont Promise to send recommendations to resolve the legal 
oierre-emmanuel.duoont@hotmail.fr Issues 

3. Italy AQ International Support received 
President Salvo Cacciola 

! 

s.cacciola@aqinternational.it 
4. Canada CPA WS (Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society), Support received 

Biologist Elena Kreuzberg Mukhina 
eakreuzberg@gmail.com 

5. Russia Me)l()J;yHapo.n;mur accou;HaiJJUI «3HaHHe» Support received 
Malitikov Efim Mikhailovich, 
President of the Academy informationology international structures, 
Doctor of Economic Sciences, Doctor of Technical Sciences, Doctor of 
Economics and Law, Professor of Chicago and University ofDenver 
(USA), Chairman of Interstate Committee of CIS on Knowledge 
Promotion and Adult Education 
efim@malitikov .ru, info@interznanie.ru 

6. Russia Ryskulov Damir Mirzakulovich Support received 
Academician of the International Information Academy, Professor, 
Doctor of Economical Sciences, Project Manager "Trans-Asian 
Development Corridor" 

7. Russia International Corporate Partnership "ECOP ATH" (Russia - Germany- Support received 
Czech Republic- Greece), 
Chief David Morchiladze 
dm(a),ecopath.ru 

8. Russia CEO-profit partnership "Promoting biotechnology cluster Pushchino" Support received 
Rumyantseva Elena Igorevna 

9. Russia Russian public organization "Women's Dialogue" Support received 
L Semerikova Elena Gennadievna 
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10. Russia Scientific and Production Enterprise "Biorhythm" Support received 

General Director Gazina Tamara Petrovna 
11. PoccuH Ecological company "GABICOM" Support received 

General Director Kozlov Alexander 
www.gabicom.ru, gabicom@mail.ru 

12. Israel Deputy of Ramla (Israel) Moshav Rom en Support received 
13. Azerbaijan NGO "Congress of World Azerbaijanis" Support received 

President Mejidova Almaz-Khanum Samedovna, co-chair 
International Academy of Ecology and Life Protection 
almaz-hanum@mail.ru 

14. Kazakhstan Public Association "Mountain Ecoclub" Zhabagli-Manas" Support received 
Chief Sabitov Rauf 
1 abagl v-manas@mail.ru 

15. Japan Juntendo University Support received 
Professor Momoko Chiba 
mmchibala21untendo.ac.1o 

16. United Kingdom BirdLife International In general, treated with understanding. Proposed 
Chairman Khaled Anis Irani additional research 
Executive director Marco Lambertini 
www. birdlife.org 

DOMESTIC ORGANIZATION 
17. Uzbekistan International Woman Public Fund «SHARQ AYOLI», Support received 

Chairman Tursunbaeva Saodat Gafurovna 
18. Uzbekistan The National Assosiation of non-Governmental non-Commercial Support received 

organizations ofUzbekistan 
Chairman Karimov Abdumadjid Mukhiddinovich 

19. Uzbekistan Public association on steady use of water resources «Suvchi», Support received 
Executive director Madjidov Tokhir Shadmanovich 

20. Uzbekistan Society of protection of birds of Uzbekistan, Support received 
Executive director 
Kashkarov Roman Danilovich 

21. Uzbekistan Federation and extreme and mountaineering of Uzbekistan, Support received 
i Chairman Kozlovsky Leonid Yurevich 
• 22. Uzbekistan The Uzbekistan society on nondestructive control, ' Support received 

Chairman Azizova Elena Alexanderovna 
23. Uzbekistan NGOs «Rodnichok», Support received 
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Chairman Koshelapova Lyudmila Viktorovna 
24. Uzbekistan Kibray district association of disabled women Support received 

«Opa-singillar» 
Chairman Plotnikova Natalya Nikolaevna 

25. Uzbekistan NGOs «Logos», Support received 
Chairman Khidoyatov Makhsud Saidalievich 

26. Uzbekistan NGOs «Zarafshan» Support received 
Chairman Deusheva Gaukhar Gazizovna 

27. Uzbekistan NGOs «For ecological pure Fergana» Support received 
Domuladjanov lbragimjon Khadjimukhamedovich 

28. Uzbekistan Ecological association «EKOLANDSKAPE», Support received 
Director Kadirov Anvar Abdurakhmanovich 

29. Uzbekistan Society of protection of animals 
«Mehr va oqibat», Support received 
Director Saidkarimova Madina Rustamovna 

30. Uzbekistan NGOs «Salomatlik plus ecologiya», Support received 
Chairman Nazarova Khadicha Abdullaevna 

31. Uzbekistan Society of protection of animals Support received 
Public Bioecological center «Jonli tabiat» 
Chairman Tagaev Ishmamat Suyarovich 

32. Uzbekistan Uzbek Academy of Sciences. Physical-Technical Institute of SPA Support received 
"Physics-Sun" Atabaev Ilkhom Gafurovich 

33. Uzbekistan NGOs «Ecoservice» Support received 
Chairman Razzakov Rustam Madjidovich 

34. Uzbekistan NGOs «Protection of river Zarafshan base» Support received 
Chairman Abduraimov Mansur Farmanovich 

35. Uzbekistan Ecological center «BARRA YOT SA YYORA» Support received 
Director Abdullaeva Dilfuza Khoshimovna 

36. Uzbekistan NGOs «Yashil kimyo» Support received 
Chairman Normuradov Ziyadulla Narzullaevich 

37. Uzbekistan NGOs «Green wave» Support received 
Chairman Khudoyberdiev Bakhodir Diumaevich 

38. Uzbekistan NGOs «Ecotib» (Namangan) Support received 
39. Uzbekistan NGOs «Kelajak bugundan boshlanadi» Support received 

Chairman Abdullaeva Nigora 
40. Uzbekistan NGOs «Kelajak nuri» Support received 

Chairman Otaboev Dilshod 
--
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41. Uzbekistan NGOs «Shahimardon suv» Support received 
Chairman Norboboev Muydin 

42. Uzbekistan NGOs «Tinchlik suv» Support received 
Chairman Ermatov Juraboy 

43. Uzbekistan NGOs «Orzm> Support received 
Chairman Mamadaliev Jumaydillo 

44. Uzbekistan NGOs «Chunbagish bulogi» Support received 
Chairman Arzikulov Ummatali 

45. Uzbekistan NGOs «ZIONUR» Support received 
Chairman Davronova U giloy 



LIST 
Ecomovement partners, who sent letters of support for the request (appeal) to the Inspection Panel of the World Bank 

.N'!! Country NGOs Reaction 
and their leaders, contacts 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
1. USA Public media organizations "New Life" Support received 

Director Marta Litas 

2. Japan Juntendo University Support received 
Professor Momoko Chiba 
mmchiba@iuntendo.ac.jp 

3. France Attorney company "Volterra Group" Support received 
Lawyer Pierre-Emmanuel Dupont Promise to send recommendations to resolve the legal 
pierre-emmanuel.dupont(a),hotmail.fr issues 

4. Italy Union of European Historical Regions Support received 
Chairman Vittorio Giorgi 
vittorio.giorgi@libero.it 

5. Italy AQ International Support received 
President Salvo Cacciola 
s.cacciola(a),aqinternational.it 

6. Canada CPA WS (Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society), Support received 
Biologist Elena Kreuzberg Mukhina 
eakreuzberg@gmail.com 

7. Russia Me)l()l:yHapo.n:Ha.H accorurai.JJ'I:.SI «3HaHHe» Support received 
Malitikov Efim Mikhailovich, 
President of the Academy informationology international structures, 
Doctor of Economic Sciences, Doctor of Technical Sciences, Doctor of 
Economics and Law, Professor of Chicago and University ofDenver 
(USA), Chairman of Interstate Committee of CIS on Knowledge 
Promotion and Adult Education 
efim(a),malitikov .ru, info@interznanie.ru 

8. Russia Ryskulov Damir Mirzakulovich Support received 
Academician of the International Information Academy, Professor, 
Doctor of Economical Sciences, Project Manager "Trans-Asian 
Development Corridor" 

9. Russia International Corporate Partnership "ECOP A TH" (Russia - Germany- Support received 
Czech Republic- Greece), 
Chief David Morchiladze 

-



0TrrpaBHTenb: 

"Shark ayoli" Public International Women's Fund 

16/7, Niyozbek yoli str. Yunus-Abad district, 

Tashkent, Uzbekistan, 100000 

Tel. 998 71 2356945 

A,IJ;pecaT: 

1818 H, Washington, DC 20433 USA 

World Bank office 

Inspection Panel 
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